It’s Like a Science Fair for Teachers!
Virginia Region II Physical Science Teacher Night for Elementary and Middle School Teachers

April 1, 2020 6:30 – 8 p.m.

Jefferson Lab – 12000 Jefferson Ave, Newport News VA 23606

RSVP by March 31 at education.jlab.org/teachernight

Explore more than 60 unique classroom ideas at Teacher Night! Teachers from JSAT (Jefferson Lab Science Activities for Teachers) will share science-themed classroom activities geared toward upper elementary and middle school students. All activities have an accompanying handout so you can bring the science into your classroom!

Activity Topics


Questions?

Visit education.jlab.org/teachernight or contact gagnon@jlab.org

Teacher Night is supported by the JSA Initiatives Fund, an annual commitment from the JSA owners, SURA and PAE Applied Technologies, to support programs, initiatives, and activities that further the scientific outreach, and promote the science, education and technology missions of Jefferson Lab and benefit the Lab user community.